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Courtney Adamo 

If your quiz results revealed world traveller Courtney Adamo 
as you your instagramming mom style icon here are your 
top tips to know and love to cultivate that style. 

1. Clean skin - think skin care over make up.  Her self 
confessed beauty routine includes washing with 
Cetaphil cleanser, moisturiszing with sjal face 
cream and penciling her brows. 

2. Undone beachy hair.  With naturally thick and curly hair, Courtney’s move is 
only some Aveda brilliant styling creme to keep ot under control.  If your hair 
is less naturally curly and undone, look to 
bumble and bumble’s surf infusion spray for 
that I just back from watching surfers at the 
beach look. 

3. Loose and flowing boho dresses, tunics and 
trousers.  Now that Adamo has left the city 
(London) for the beach (Byron Bay) her 
personal style has even become more relaxed.  
We are in love with her long flowing dresses 
and effortlessly chic leather sandals.  Top 
brands that capture this style are Ace & Jig, 
Dôen, Yölli and Otis for clothes and St.Agni for 

sandals. And of course, Adamo’s ever 
present Daniel Wellington watch. 
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Jillian Harris 

If your quiz results revealed down to earth reality TV star Jillian 
Harris as you your instagramming mom style icon here are your 
top tips to know and love to cultivate that style. 

Cute, fun, colorful, crisp and clean.  These are your style icon 
words for Jillian Harris. 

1. Keep make up fresh and dewy.  Exfoliate, moistuize and mask.  
Make up is about a cheek stain to keep skin dewy - try cheek 
and lip stain by Benefit, then go for a strong brow and bright 
lipstick.  You can head over to Jillian’s site for all of her exact 
beauty routines. 

2. Crisp and clean lines are your key words for clothing choices.  
Think clothes that need an iron before every wearing.  Flirty 
dresses, crisp blouses and capris.  Clothing labels you want to 
look for include everything from J.Crew and Kate Spade. 

3. Add an unexpected pop of color wherever you can.  This is 
what adds so much personality and fun to all of Harris’ outfits.  
From pink glasses to green shoes and colored jewellery have 
fun with your color choices. 
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Eva Chen 

If your quiz results revealed New York based fashionista Eva 
Chen as you your instagramming mom style icon here are your 
top tips to know and love to cultivate that style. 

 
1. It’s all about the shoes.  The best designer shoes can elevate 

any outfit and when you invest in great shoes, the rest of 
your outfit can be jeans and a t-shirt.  And if you buy your 
outfit pieces in black you can wear them season after 
season.  And buy more shoes.  Or maybe a hand bag. 

2. Perfect jeans with perfect hems.  In every wash, black and 
white.  Leather pants.  T-shirt.  

 
3. Perfect nails.  Always.  

Hair that never needs a 
trim.  No make up. 
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Amanda Blake Soule 

If your quiz results revealed rural Maine magazine editor and 
author Amanda Blake Soule as you your instagramming mom 
style icon here are your top tips to know and love to cultivate that 
style. 

1. Au natural.  Embrace it.  Love it.  Own it.  You will never find a 
post about skin care routines or hair care on soulemama’s 
blog.  You will however find a lot about finding peace and 
finding beauty in the everyday moments of our life and 
embracing with gratitude the life you consciously create.  
Embrace the way our bodies age.  Embrace that when the 
time comes we need glasses and nobody’s hair is glossy 
perfect everyday. 

2. Hand knit.  A knitter from her very first bloggin days, Soule 
now knits and wears her own knits that are from sheep they 
raise and shear and wool they spin and dye.  Hand made.  
Even when it is not her own hand made, you will approciate 
her curation of hand made goods like the perrenial favorite 
sandals from the Aurora shoe company.   

3. Layers.  Tunics over leggings.  Cardigans over tunics.  Long 
sleeves under sundresses.  Shawls over sundresses.  This look 
is all about easy, effortless and 
interesting layers. 
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Emily Schuman 

If your quiz results revealed Southern Californian style empire 
builder and new mom Emily Schuman as you your 
instagramming mom style icon here are your top tips to know 
and love to cultivate that style. 

Easy, peasy, cool and breezey with a Californian laid back urban 
flair.  This is your style mantra for achieving Emily Shuman’s style. 

1. Undone done hair.  If this is your ideal look, you are going to 
love this step by step tutorial on Schuman’s blog, Cupcakes 
and Cashmere on how to get the perfectly volumized, bed-
head hair for maximum West Coast cool. 

2. One piece outfits.  Think jumpsuits, think rompers, think 
wrap dresses and mono chromatic separates.  The ultimate 
in easy chic - especially if you are small framed like Schuman. 

3. Sunglasses. Few things say ‘living in LA’ like permenant 
sunglasses.  From aviator shades to classic 
raybans.
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